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Black Panther Cubs Party
“Once a Panther always a Panther even if you’re just a cub.” Children of former or
deceased members of the Black Panther Party have been starting a resurgence in the coming
years. Scarred by the act pf terror predicated on their families for the past generations by the US
government and other hate groups. They have come to take up the torch that their fathers and
mothers have passed onto to them. Such as Chairman Fred Hampton Jr. son of Chairman Fred
Hampton leader of the Illinois chapter of the Black Panther party. Mr. Fred Hampton Jr is the
leader of the Black Panther Cubs Party and has been its leader since what seems to be its
inception. There isn’t a lot of information out there for the Black Panther Cubs Party but they do
have a Facebook page that hosts videos of Fred Hampton Jr. speaking the beliefs of the party and
how they intend to help their communities just like their predecessors did.
Onto how they’ve been helping build their communities. They’ve been working tirelessly
to raise money to save the childhood home of Fred Hampton Sr. all in order to convert it into a
community center for Black and Brown people who’ve been disenfranchised by the Corona
Virus. Offering aid and relief to any and who require it. They’ve also raised a tremendous
amount of money to send black children to college. Setting up fundraisers and GoFundmes to
pave the way for the next generations to get a higher education. The party has also been doing its
hardest to raise awareness to the plights of Black Americans all across the nation. As well as
enlighten others the struggles the Black community has faced. They even had their Chairman
over up his input in the creation of the Movie Judas and the Black Messiah streaming now on
HBO Max.
To commemorate the Cubs, I’ve come up with a poem that I hope they would appreciate.
In the hail of bullets that pierced through hallowed halls

In the rain of tears when children fell
In the storms that blew pigs into your homes
You stood tall
When air was stolen without remorse
When red hats and white hoods tried to set your fathers a blaze
When the second your life was put in danger
You did not hide
You did not flee
You did not give your enemy
The satisfaction of seeing your backs
You stood there
You stand against an army
But you don’t falter a moment
Not one
Not two
You were born of Panthers
Born to revolutionize the world
Unite all parties against a
Fascist
Belligerent
Idiotic
Regime that has had its festering crows picking at you
For far too long
They’re
Cattle
Ignoring
All reason,
To stay in power

But what’s cattle to a Panther
Something to be torn to shreds
So something new can form
Something bright black and beautiful
An era of peace for every color under the sun
Huey may be gone
Malcom isn’t with us anymore
And Martin was taken far too soon
But they taught you how to roar
Louder than any Lion
Keep using your voices brothers and sister
Cause I dig what your doing

